
 

Let’s do an event and 

get together！ 

Let’s patrol and 

conduct watch-over 

activities！ 

Let’s plan a 

disaster drill！ 

Let’s call for 

participants and have 

clean-up activities！ 

Let’s join in Chonaikai, neighborhood association！ 

 

I’m worried if my kid 

gets used to school 

and the community… 

Are a safety 

measure and crime 

prevention measure 

all right…? 

What can I do when a  

big disaster happens… 
Local park is 

overgrown with 

weeds… 

We’ll be able to consider any problem and solve it together！ 

Let’s join in Chonaikai！ 
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～Let’s make a comfortable town together！～ 



 

Chonaikai‘s activities are … 

３ Chonaikai helps you make friends in the 

community！ 

Chonaikai holds events which local residents can 

participate in such as Bon odori gathering, sports 

festival, etc. You’ll ask Chonaikai members about 

local rules and also consult members on your 

concerns such as school for your child. 

１ Activities for local safety！ 

Chonaikai conducts crime prevention patrol, installs 

an outdoor security light in a dark place and 

maintains it in order to prevent sneak thief, car 

break in and bag-snatching.  

 

Ｃhonaikai usually holds crime prevention drill. In the 

event of disaster such as earthquake, it will  

operate refuge shelter. It also stores water and  

emergency provisions and will serve as an emergency  

organization. 

 How to enroll in ChonaikaiHow to enroll in ChonaikaiHow to enroll in ChonaikaiHow to enroll in Chonaikai？？？？    

You only have to contact Chonaikai officials 

(Sodai, Jokaicho, Kumicho, etc.) in your 

community. If you don’t know the officials, 

please contact Kyodomachidukurika in 

Gamagori Cty Hall. 

 

４ Chonaikai provides familiar information 

quickly！ 

When crimes occur consecutively in the community  

such as underhand door-to-door sales, sneak- 

thief, Chonaikai will inform you of the matter using  

a circular bulletin, Kairanban and a poster. It also  

distributes Gamagori city bulletin so that you’ll  

know information about the community for example  

health check-up program, vaccination program, etc. 
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２ Community development which is strong 

against disaster！ 


